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You already know what were about son don't act 
surprised, when it's patron for
breakfast chasin' last nights high, we some pill 
poppin', chain smoking,
high motherfuckers. You don't gotta love it, just don't 
judge us. What we eat don't
make you shit, so why the fuck you so concerned with 
the way that we live.

Living my life, doin' my thing, fuck yourself if you 
don't agree. I drink, I smoke, 
I fuckin' party real BAD reppin' DTD. Don't tell me who 
you think I should be, 
suck a dick a dick if you care what I do and your not 
me.

We get it in, think nothing of it, if you ain't with it 
keep your nose out of it.
Don't speak on ours, we don't even think about yours, 
you gum flapping motherfuckers
need a dick in your jaws what we eat don't make you 
shit, so why the fuck you so 
concerned with the way that we live. 4204 in this 
bitch, mind you biz or suck a dick DTD.

We get it in, think nothing of it, if you ain't with it 
keep your nose out of it.
Don't speak on ours, we don't even think about yours, 
you gum flapping motherfuckers
need a dick in your jaws what we eat don't make you 
shit, so why the fuck you so 
concerned with the way that we live. 4204 in this 
bitch, mind you biz or suck a dick DTD.
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